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Dbof 039;s TMenu [Mac/Win]

What's New In?

2. 1 and 1.5.0 is used as 3 is being old. Dbof's TMenu is a simple application to launch programs from the Tray area. You can define as many program lists as you want, and control all of them from a convenient settings
dialog. It’s easy to add programs and presets since only the path is required. There are more than 50 predefined presets, ranging from Windows tools to games. Features: You can start programs from the taskbar or any
other location. You can also launch programs directly from the desktop. Input fields are in plain sight, so you can add new shortcuts on the spot. You can easily manage and configure the list of apps from the settings panel.
In the future version, the number of presets will be increased. Also, hotkeys will be added so you can launch the menu from any location. Dbof's TMenu is a simple application to launch programs from the Tray area. You
can define as many program lists as you want, and control all of them from a convenient settings dialog. It’s easy to add programs and presets since only the path is required. There are more than 50 predefined presets,
ranging from Windows tools to games. Features: You can start programs from the taskbar or any other location. You can also launch programs directly from the desktop. Input fields are in plain sight, so you can add new
shortcuts on the spot. You can easily manage and configure the list of apps from the settings panel. In the future version, the number of presets will be increased. Also, hotkeys will be added so you can launch the menu
from any location. Dbof's TMenu is a simple application to launch programs from the Tray area. You can define as many program lists as you want, and control all of them from a convenient settings dialog. It’s easy to add
programs and presets since only the path is required. There are more than 50 predefined presets, ranging from Windows tools to games. Features: You can start programs from the taskbar or any other location. You can
also launch programs directly from the desktop. Input fields are in plain sight, so you can add new shortcuts on the spot. You can easily manage and configure the list of apps from the settings panel. In the future version,
the number of presets will be increased. Also, hotkeys will be added so you can launch the menu from any location. Dbof's TMenu is a simple application to launch programs from the Tray area. You can define as many
program lists as you want, and control all of them from a convenient settings dialog. It’
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System Requirements:

Windows PC: Mac: Minimum Windows OS: 10, Minimum Mac OS: 10.9 (Mavericks), Minimum CPU: 1.8 GHz Dual Core, Minimum RAM: 8 GB, Minimum GPU: Nvidia Geforce GTX 660/AMD Radeon HD 7770,
Minimum Keyboard/Mouse: Logitech G9015 Drive Requirements: 32 GB of free space Recommended: Minimum Mac OS
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